
Stewardship Liaison Report - October 2019 for 11.12.19 Vestry meeting 

1. Led discussion in Vestry meeting re: writing of a Vestry Stewardship Statement.  Took 
members’ written materials to Debra Spencer, who graciously made sense of our myriad 
ideas.


2.  Finished writing the Narrative of Parish Resources with Annie Henry.  Interfaced with Mtr.

     Tracy re: editing.


3.  Arranged printing of Narrative with Jim Von Schmacht, transported materials to and from his

     home.


4.  Took printed hardcopies of Narrative to FedEx Office for cutting, folding and stapling.

     Picked up when completed. 


5.  Printed pledge cards (designed by Mtr. Tracy and Eileen B., bookkeeper) and chart for

     figuring percentage giving.  Cut all to size.


6.  Purchased soup bowls from the Dollar Store for Gratitude Dinner. 


7.  Purchased appetizer food for the Gratitude Dinner. 


8.  Inventoried all items in St. John’s kitchen needed for the Gratitude Dinner.


9.  Created materials for and met with 10 Table Leaders and trained them to lead conversations

    at Gratitude Dinner.


10.  With committee members, stuffed and organized the Fall Campaign packets. 


11.  Created materials for Vestry members to act as support to Table Leaders at dinner.


12.  Oversaw set-up, decorations, table assignments, program, handing out of packets, etc. for

       Gratitude Dinner.  Committee members supported all and Kate Dougherty and Lane Jouvet

       pitched in while awaiting their children in church school.   


13.  Enjoyed the Gratitude Dinner and the conversation at my table.  Approximately 70

      Parishioners attended. 


14.  Wrote thank you note to Antonette Wood who cooked and provided all food except the

      appetizers and  wine. 


15. Wrote thank yous for the e-memo for all who helped with the dinner.  Typed up the

      responses from the dinner “report out” so that they could be mailed to those not attending.


16.  Along with Janet Duncan, washed the tablecloths from the dinner.


17.  With committee members, stuffed the packets to mail to parishioners not attending dinner.


18.  Worked with Chrys to create a graph of the Distribution of Pledges at St. John’s.  (Ran out

       of time to get it in the narrative.). Posted in the Cafe.   Answered questions re: such from a 

       number of parishioners. 
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